Day 8 - Novena-Prayer for the Feast of the Immaculate Conception
When we created the Sovereign Queen,
We created pardon, mercy and the reconciliation between us and mankind.
BOH - Volume 35- February 14, 1938

“My good daughter,
our Fiat in the Creation showed our operative, powerful and wise Love, in a way that all created things
are filled with our Love, Power and Wisdom and unspeakable Beauty.
We can call them the administrators of our Supreme Being.
Instead, in the creation of the Sovereign Queen we passed onto more.
Our Love was not content with the show of it.
It wanted to move to pity, to tenderness and to compassion, so profound and intimate,
as if He might want to convert Himself into Tears for the Love of creatures.
Therefore, when our Fiat pronounced Itself in order to create her and call her to life,
He created pardon, mercy, the reconciliation between us and mankind.
We deposited it in this celestial and holy creature, as administrator between ours and her children.
So that the Sovereign Lady possesses seas of Pardon, of Mercy, of Pity and tearful seas of our Love,
in which all the generations can be involved, regenerated in these seas created by Us in her,
- of pardon, - of mercy, and - of a pity so tender as to soften the hardest hearts.
My daughter, it was just/right that everything might become deposited in this Celestial Mother,
because having to possess the Kingdom of our Will, everything might become entrusted to her.
She alone holds sufficient place in order to be able to possess our seas created by Us.
With his creative and conservative Power, He maintains everything that He creates,
without ever diminishing, in spite of everything We give without ceasing.
Therefore, where there is not our Will we are not able to neither give, nor entrust, nor depose.
We don’t find the place.
Our Love remains impeded, to the so many beautiful Works that We want to do in creatures.
Only in this Sovereign Lady He didn’t find impediment to our Love.
Therefore He showed off so much and He made so many marvels,
- even to give her divine Fecundity in order to make her the Mother of her Creator.”
Whence my beloved Jesus made present to me all the acts that he did together with his Celestial
Mama. And while they worked, the seas of Love of the one and those of the other formed into one
alone. And raising their waves even to Heaven they invested everything, “even our Divinity”,
Jesus said.
They formed a dense rain of Love on our Divine Being.
These seas carried the love of everyone, the refreshment, the balm with which It remained appeased.
And they changed Justice into movements of Love for the creatures.
One can say that our Love regenerated the human family through a new Love.
And God loved it with double Love, but where? in the Queen and in her dear Son.

“the Mother of her Creator.”
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